
 
 

ALEXANDRA TURSHEN, MATT COHEN, AND AARON O’CONNELL 
WACTH ART COME TO LIFE IN  

‘MADE FOR EACH OTHER’ 
A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING FEBRUARY 25, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL 

 
Illeana Douglas Also Stars 

 
Part of the Network’s Annual Loveuary® Programming Event 

 
STUDIO CITY, CA – February 1– Alexandra Turshen (“Partner Track,” “Red Oaks”), Matt 

Cohen (“General Hospital,” “Holiday Date”), Aaron O’Connell (“The Haves and the Have Nots”) 
and Illeana Douglas (Cape Fear) star in “Made For Each Other,” a new, original movie 
premiering Saturday, February 25 (8 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark Channel as part of the 
network’s annual Loveuary® programming event. 

Rachel (Turshen), a sculptor, has always been a perfectionist – when it comes to her art 
and finding a partner.  Her family keeps trying to set her up, but Rachel can always find flaws – 
 she wants the perfect relationship.  David (Cohen) is also unlucky in love.  He left a lucrative 
career as a lawyer to pursue his passion for standup comedy, and love hasn’t been knocking on 
his door.  Rachel’s neighbor and friend Doris (Douglas) tells Rachel about the legend of the Jewish 
Golem – and what was unintentionally mindless fun ends up magically bringing to life the life-
sized sculpture of a man Rachel has been working on.  Clay (O’Connell) is sweet, romantic and 
everything Rachel thinks she wants in a partner.  Rachel brings Clay to her sister Ruth’s (Lindsay 
Nance, “Francesca Quinn, PI”) wedding, where she meets David – and sparks fly.  David is 
disappointed to discover Rachel is dating such a perfect guy like Clay but ends up becoming 
friends with both Clay and Rachel.  With David’s encouragement, Rachel submits her artwork to 
a contest and wins.  With the upcoming art show Rachel now realizes she has feelings for both 
Clay and David, leaving Rachel to decide if perfection really is all it’s cracked up to be. 
 “Made For Each Other” is an Inferno Pictures Inc. Production.  Joey Plager is executive 
producer and Ian Dimerman serves as producer.  Lisa Cichelly is line producer.  Jeff Beesley 
directed from a story written by Adi Blotman. 
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